
Wonderful Halos 
Mandarin Dragonfly



Wonderful Halos Mandarin Dragonfly
Servings: 1 | Time to Table: 25 minutes 

Ingredients:
2 Wonderful Halos mandarins, peeled and divided
2 Wonderful Pistachios, shelled
10-15 Wonderful Almonds, sliced
½ cup chocolate chips
1 teaspoon sea salt

Method:
1. Place a bowl of chocolate chips over a small pot filled halfway with  
 water over medium heat. When the chocolate chips begin to melt, 
 stir until smooth. 

2. Line a baking sheet or small plate with parchment paper. Dip the top 
 third of six Wonderful Halos mandarin slices into the melted chocolate.  
 Place on the baking sheet and then sprinkle with sea salt. 

3. Dip the almond slices and pistachio in the chocolate and place on 
 the baking sheet, placing salt sprinkles on the pistachio to create the  
 dragonfly eyes. Put in freezer for 15 minutes or until chocolate has 
 hardened.

4. Once the chocolate has hardened, remove the baking sheet from the  
 freezer and stack the almonds in a vertical row. Place the Wonderful  
 Halos mandarin slices on either side of the almond row to create the  
 wings. Place one pistachio towards the top of the almond row to 
 create the head. Enjoy!
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Wonderful Halos Mandarin Fish



Wonderful Halos Mandarin Fish
Servings: 1 | Time to Table: 10 minutes 

Ingredients:
1 Wonderful Halos mandarin, peeled
1-2 Wonderful Almonds, sliced
¼ teaspoon chocolate hazelnut spread
½ kiwi, cut into slices and halved
¼ cup blueberries
¼ inch of Wonderful Halos mandarin peel cut into a square

Method:
1. Lay half of the Wonderful Halos mandarin on a flat surface to create 
 the body of the fish. 

2. Cut two slices from the remaining half of the mandarin  
 across the short side to create the fins and tails.

3. Place two dots of the chocolate hazelnut spread on both sides of the  
 almond slice. 

4. Gently press almond slice to create the eye. Use another dot of the  
 chocolate hazelnut spread to place the square of peel on the side of  
 the mandarin to create the mouth. Alternatively, use another almond  
 slice, halved.

5. Take the kiwi slices and layer underneath the fish to create the ocean  
 floor. Place blueberries around the fish to create bubbles.
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Wonderful Halos 
Mandarin Turtle



Wonderful Halos Mandarin Turtle
Servings: 1 | Time to Table: 25 minutes 

Ingredients:
2 Wonderful Halos mandarins, cut in half
10 Wonderful Pistachios
10-15 Wonderful Almonds, sliced
2 teaspoons chocolate chips
2 pumpkin seeds
2-3 strawberries, halved (optional)
1 bunch wheatgrass, trimmed

Method:
1. Add the chocolate chips to a small bowl. Place the bowl over a small  
 pot filled halfway with water over medium heat. When the chocolate  
 chips begin to melt, stir until smooth. 
2. Line a baking sheet or small plate with parchment paper. Dip two   
 pistachios in the chocolate and place on the baking sheet. Place salt  
 sprinkles on the pistachios to create the turtle eyes. Put in freezer for  
 15 minutes or until chocolate has hardened.
3. Place the wheatgrass on a flat surface to create a field. Place two   
 halves of the Wonderful Halos mandarin slices on top of each other  
 to create a circle. Place the pistachios and pumpkin seeds around   
 the Wonderful Halos mandarins to create the flippers and tail. 
4. Place almonds on top of the mandarin slices to create the shell   
 texture. Place the chocolate-covered pistachio at the top of the 
 mandarin to create the head. Use extra almond slices underneath if  
 needed to create a flat surface.
5. Optional, place strawberries slices around the field of grass.
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Wonderful Halos Mandarin Salsa



Wonderful Halos Mandarin Salsa
Servings: 4 | Time to Table: 10 minutes 

Ingredients:
6-8 Wonderful Halos mandarins, 
 peeled with pith removed, chopped
2  jalapenos diced, seeds removed
1  red bell pepper, diced
1  yellow bell pepper, diced
1 small sweet onion, diced
3  tomatoes, diced
1  teaspoon lime zest
Juice from 1 lime
Handful of fresh cilantro, chopped
Kosher salt to taste

Method:
1. Combine ingredients and serve with chips. Garnish with additional  
 Wonderful Halos mandarin slices.

2. Optional: Combine ingredients in a food processor and pulse  
 to make a liquid salsa.
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Wonderful Halos Mandarin
Spring Salad 



Wonderful Halos Mandarin Spring Salad
Servings: 6 | Time to Table: 20 minutes 

Ingredients:
2-3 Wonderful Halos mandarins, peeled and separated
1 head of butter lettuce
½ cup Wonderful Almonds, sliced
4 radishes 
2-3 green onions, thinly sliced
½ cup feta cheese, crumbled

Marinated shrimp ingredients: (optional)
1 lb. of deveined shrimp, shells removed
1 teaspoon cumin, ground
2 garlic cloves, finely minced
½ cup olive oil
2 teaspoons salt

Method:
1. In a medium bowl, mix ingredients for marinated shrimp. Mix the olive oil, cumin,  
 garlic, and salt. Then add the shrimp and toss well. Cover with plastic wrap and put  
 in the refrigerator for 1 hour. 
2. Mix the ingredients for the lemon vinaigrette. Season to taste and set aside.
3. Tear the leaves off the butter lettuce leaving them whole. Wash them well and set  
 aside to dry.
4. Slice the radishes in half then two more times to create small wedges. Set aside.  
 Thinly slice the green onions and set aside. Cut the Wonderful Halos mandarin slices  
 in half and set aside. 
5. Take the butter lettuce leaves and place them in a bowl. Drizzle half of the lemon  
 dressing over the leaves. Then sprinkle the sliced almonds over the leaves. Add the  
 radishes, Wonderful Halos mandarins and green onions. Then add the feta cheese  
 and remaining lemon dressing. Season to taste. 

Optional with marinated shrimp: Toss radishes with olive oil and salt. Using a grill pan, lightly grill 

radishes. Set aside. Using the same grill pan, grill the shrimp on each side for 3-4 minutes until done.  

Season with salt to taste. Then add the radishes and shrimp to the prepared salad.
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Lemon vinaigrette ingredients:
Juice from 1 lemon
1/3 cup olive oil
1 teaspoon cumin, ground
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 teaspoon salt
A pinch of pepper



Wonderful Halos 
Mandarin Elephant



Wonderful Halos Mandarin Elephant
Servings: 1 | Time to Table: 25 minutes 

Ingredients:
1 Wonderful Halos mandarin, peeled and divided
½ cup blueberries
2 Wonderful Almonds, sliced
½ teaspoon chocolate hazelnut spread 
2 chocolate chips
1 sugar snap pea pod

Method:
1. Cut the Wonderful Halos mandarin slices in half and place in a 
 circle, layering the slices and extending them to create the elephant’s  
 head and ears. Place two chocolate chips in the center for the eyes  
 and the sugar snap pea pod for the elephant trunk.

2. Dip the almond slices in chocolate hazelnut spread and put on a   
 small plate in the freezer for 10-15 minutes. When the chocolate   
 hazelnut spread has solidified, remove from freezer and place on 
 the Wonderful Halos mandarin slices to create the elephant ears.   
 Place the blueberries in a ring around the elephant’s head to create 
 a circle.
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